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Second Semester M.Sc. Degree Examination, September 2022

Computer Science

CS 523 - SOFTWARE ENGINEERING

(2021 Admission)

Time 3lours

SEaira\ - -

Answer all questions Each quest on carries 3 n-rari(s

1 What is Prototyping model? l\lention and explain the tour types of Drotottp no
models.

2. Write any six differences between Waterfall model and lncrernental mode

3. Explain the different types of cohes on

4. Compare structured analysis w th oblecl-cr ented analysrs

5. What do you mean by ob.lect state oblect property and ob.leci beha'J oLr.,

6. Present a comparison note on agr e methodology wth tradto.al sc.i,/",a.e
development.

7. Write the notes on lnspectron and Wa kthrough

8. Explain the objectives and techn ques of unit testing.

9. Why we need Continuous integrat on? How does Contrnuous ntegrat on work?
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SECTION _ B

Ans,r,,:r one qirestions irom each ltlodule Each questron carries 8 marks.

Module - |

10 ldenl f/ and explarn the act vtttes n V model of software engineeflng.

OR

ll Otrllrnr, the Staffng and personal planning team structure in software
Ceve opment

Module - ll

I2 Hcvr' to (levelop a DFD model of a system

OR

- : a l:-.--- oe -rse. .iedace des gn process

OR

T 5 t)el berate the approaches for developing dynamrc systems.

OR

17 D scuss structural design patterns n detail.

- '. . '.. -.'. '-, si:5 r'goDd .rse. nierface tn Software eng neerng 4

Module - lll
-.i Ll scuss the mportance of usecase dtagram with its basic building blocks.

Module - lV

I5 Whal s an antr-pattern? Drscuss the srx most common types of anti-patterns and
their solutron in software development
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Module - V

18 Outline the black-box testing techniques

OR

19 lllustrate

(a) Control flow testing

(b) Data flow testing

Module - Vl

20 Explaln

(a) Cont nuous delivery Vs conlrnuous tntegratton

(b) Describe the principles of software delivery

OR

21. What is SCN4? Whal are the processes rnvolved with SCt\,4,

4

4

I

4
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Second Semester M.Sc. Degree Examination, September 2022

Computer Science

CS 524 B :CLOUD COMPUTING TECHNOLOGIES

(202'l Admission)

PART _ A

Answer all q!estrons Each queslron carr es 3 marks

'1. What are the differences between public and private clouds?

2. What are the Functional Cloud Federation Properties?

3. List down the benefits of a cloud ecosystem.

4. What is enterprise storage?

5. What is distributed cloud storage?

6. Explain about lNaas.

7. What is the purpose of nimbus in cloud?

8. What is SOA communication?

g. List some Future trends of cloud computing

P, T,O,



PART _ B

Answer any one questions from each Module. Each question carries 8 marks.

Module - I

10. Explain in detail the 3 types of cloud deployment models.

OR

1 1. Describe briefly the requirements for building a cloud infrastructure.

Module - ll

12. Why is cloud governance important? How to implement cloud governance?

OR

13. Explain the different types of Vrrtualizations Ln clcud computing.

Module - lll

14. Briefly explain the different types of storage Virtualization.

OR

15. Explain in detail about Grid Orient Storage (GOS).

Module - lV

16. Explain in detail about DaaS.

OR

17. What are the secuflty challenges of cloud computing?
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Module - V

. Which are the Fundamental Microsoft Cloud Services?

OR

19. Briefly explain about EUCALYPTUS.

Module - Vl

20. What are the database services offered by Amazon?

OR

21. Explain about cloud automation

(6x8=48Marks)
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Second Semester M.Sc. Degree Examination, September 2022

Computer Science

CS 524 A - COMPUTER FORENSICS AND CYBER LAWS

(2021 Admission)

Tirne : 3 Hours Max. l\ilarks : 75

PART - A

Answer all questions. Each carnes 3 marks.

1. What are the uses of computer forensics in law enforcement?

2. How can we preserve the digital evidence?

3. Write short note on compuler forensrcs software tools.

4. What rs forensrc ballistics?

5. Give details about the scooe or C'/ce. C. -e

6 !\hat are called v ruses?

; Wrte short role o'1 E-.narl 1,es: ga::'

8. What are the necessity of lT Actt

9. Give deta ls about E-governance

(9x3=27Marks)
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PART - B

Answer any one question from each module. Each carries 8 marks.

Module - |

10 Explain the different types of Computer Forensics Systems.

OR

11. What are the requirements for forensic lab certification? Explain with examples.

Module - ll
12 How do we recognize the face? Explain with suitable example.

OR

13 Explain the different steps to be taken for audio video analysis.

Module - lll
'z Excla n ire categories cf Cyber Crime with suitable example.

OR

15. What is mean by White collar Crimes? Explain with suitable examples.

Module - lV

16 Explain in detail about the digital evidence collection.

OR

17. Explain about the password cracking wrth suitable examples.

Module - V

18. Explain the salient features of the lT ACT 2000.

OR

19. Explain the case laws on Cyber Space Jurisdiction.
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Module - Vl

20. Explain the concept of Patent Right.

OR

21. Explain the issues and provisions of E-commerce in lndian Law.

(6x8=48Marks)
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Second Semester M.Sc. Degree Examination, September 2022

Computer Science

CS 522 - COMPUTER NETWORKS AND SECURITY

(2021 Admission)

Time 3 Hours l\,4ax N,4arks 75

SECTION _ A

Attempt all questions. Each question carr es 3 marks.

1. Con]pare any four physrcal iopologres of networks.

2. Describe about rad o transn] ssion w th its characterist cs.

3 Lrst and explarn any four Functions of Data L nK Layer.

4 Explain about pure ALOHA

5 Whal is steganography? Enumerale the frve lypes of steganography.

6 Explain any six common Types of Networking Attacks.

7. Whal are the basic ingrecirents of publ c Key cryplography?

8. Specify and explain the authentication funct ons.

I What is Malware? Enumerate the types of Malwares and expla n.
(9x3=27Marks)
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SECTION - B

Answer one quest ons from each module Each questron carnes I marks.

Module - I

10 Explain the followlng :

(a) Per odic and Non-periodic S gnals

ib) Channel capacity

(c) Repeaters, hubs and switches

OR

11 Analyse any two switch ng techniques.

Module - ll

12 Elucrdate on the layers of TCP/lP model and their responsibilities.

OR

13 Elaborately explain lPV4 and lPV6 address ng.

Module - lll

14 (a) Describe classical symmetric cipher model.

(b) Differentiate subst tution clpher frorn transpositional crphers.

OR

15. Analyse Advanced Encryption Standard in deta i

Module - lV

16. Enumerate and explain the uses of public-key cryptography.

OR

17. Discuss the pub|c key Cryptography technique of Diffie Heliman.

3

3

2

4

4
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Module - V

18. (a) \ /trat is meant by Kerberos?

(b) l\.4ention the working and lin'ritatrons of Kerberos Authentication

OR

19 Organize detailed notes on

(a) Steps in creating Digital srgnature.

(b) Digital signature standards approach

Module - Vl

20 Elaborate on intrus on detection systern

2

6

4

4

OR

21 Discuss Frrewalls w th its classificatron
(6\8=48Marks)
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Second Semester M.Sc. Degree Examination, September 2022

Computer Science

CS 521 _ DATABASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

(2021 Admission)

Time : 3 Hours

SECIION _ A

Answer all questions. Each question carr es 3 rnarks

1. What is Data abstraction? Descrrbe the three levels oi abstract on

2. [.i]ention the functions of data base adm nistrator

3. Write the usage and syntax of SELECT WHERE and ALTER TABLE clause rn

SOL,

4 Explarn the syntax of creatrng rnggers

5. Compare object-oriented database systems with obJect-relat onal dalabase
systems.

6. What kinds of data can be m ned,

7. Organise data transformation straregies.

8. Define data cube. Determine a multidimensional -3D data cube representat cn oi
the data.

9. Define outlier. Explain outlier with an example.

(9x3=27Marks)
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SECTION - B

Answer one questrons. from each module Each questron carries 8 marks.

Module - |

2

b

T0 (a)

13 (a)

lbi

r4 ia)

(b)

What rs data model rn

E tplarn the lour lypes

D BI\,1S ?

of data model rn DBMS.

OR

relatronal integrity constrarnts? Clanfy the11 ra r r/Jhat do you inean by

rbr !!rie notes on keys rn relational model.

1a'

Lbr

lhree types.
5

3

Module - ll

D scuss lhe nolations used lo draw E-R dragram.

Draw sample ER d agram for st!dent management system.

OR

Wr(e a pusql prograrn to find factorial ot a number

Speclfy the sieps rn creatrng explrctl cursors

5

3

4

4

4

4

Module - lll

Lrst anC explain any four llrrrtatrons of relatronal model

Wr te the differences between RDBMS and OODB[,4S.

OR

What rs Object Definitron Language? How to declare class and elements in ODL?

P - 5381
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OR

17. lntricate on major tasks involved with Data pre_processtng tn data m nrnQ

Module - V

18 What is rule based classification, Give elaborate note on rue based
classification.

OR

19 Analyze OLAP operations wtth an example

Module - Vl

20 (a) Discuss about data mining softwares

(b) Outline the three areas of web mrninq.

Module - lV

16. Originate any four data reduction methods

OR

21 (a) Analyse k-means Centroid-based pad t onrng

(b) Differentiate spatial mlnrng from temporal mLnrnq.

5

3

5

3
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